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VEEP BEEP
25 YEARS OF DRIVING IN ITS PUREST FORM
YEA, YEA, YEA
As most of you know, I went and sold my
dear Si Iver E (may its new owner have
stock in an oi I wei I) and I'm now driving
a Gulf Blue '75 Carrera. I didn't know
unt i I Doug Hoek to I d me, that Gu IfBI ue
is the color that the Gulf Porsches were
painted when they won the Manufacturers
Cup. The car has a few minor flaws, but
it must be noted that none of them offset
the drive a bit. I do think that the good
old E would stay with the Carrera, and might
even beat it.
(The '75 Carrera/91 I-S engine is down
10hp from last year, so the factory put
higher gears in the trans and rear end 
figure that out.) However, the Carrera
has much more torque than the E, but it
sti I I comes on at 3600 rpm's becuase of
the higher gears.
In a way, this is kind
of a testimonial to Porsche. How many 1975
performance cars can you name that wi II
even stay close to one made back in 1972?
For any car to have the driveabi lity,
performance, and handl ing that is incor
porated into the '75 Carrera in t~ese da~s
of government regulations says qUite a bit
for Porsche!
The first time I raced the car was at
Lear Drivers Ed and Autocross. As luck
would have it, I got my doors blown off
by Chari ie Richardson in his 356 Coupe!
So much for equipment making a better
driver out of you.
However, I did manage to redeem myself
at Indianapol is Raceway Park (I'RP)' IRP
is a 2.5 mi Ie race track that was a real

gas to drive. There was a 3 I iter 914
and a 3 I iter 904 and a Carrera RSR and
al I kinds of heavy race machinery. As
luck would ha e it ~uther Nature rained
al lover ever ·hl
and none of the race
cars had et raci
tires, so yours truly
took FasT Time of Day! This was a
demons - ion ha- racing is not only man
bu that the circum
and his ac
sta, ces
r
nd each event play
a v ry I se
. n who win 5 • I wi I I
be the fir_- it t at there were
many
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but I ha a
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THERE'S GONNA BE A POOL AND BRATWURST AND BEER PARTY

_. 0 P.M.

BILL & MARILYN MOSES WILL BE OuR GRACI
6506 CLOVER LAt,E
JENISON
457-2653

RESERVATIONS ARE NOT ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY, BUT I

- -

A CALL AND LET THEM KNOW YOU'RE COMING.
$4.00/PERSON - IF YOU DON'T WANT BEER BRING YOUR

GIVE THE MOSES
HAT WAY.
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LE & MIX.

PORCIA OR VVHATEVER
I FEEL LIKE
As I waited for Rick nd Craig to show
up, I watched the c on t e tube pred i ct
severe th under-stor
arn i ngs for a I I of
lower Michigan. Fa 1 ~ately, the storm
was moving east~ar- and the guys were late.
By the time we ~ec~e for the Teter's in
Plymouth, Ind a a The storm was 'only'
rain.
Thus, ~ e 5-2
of a wet weekend. The
hospitali~
~
e Teter's house was superb.
(Haml:,
.J are the Pizza King!)
Rick
~ i I I .:. I
.:. in on the deta i Is of II RP the
follo·... 1 9 ay - I'd rather not. It took
me
. i I midnight that night (when we arriv
ed at the Mansfield, Ohio, Hoi iday Inn),
a drive in Craig's 914 for a change of
'mobile, and a rip-roaring radio station
out of Columbus that had the original "Wolf
Man" b I ari ng out the tunes, to get' over the
frustration of a wet, no-time-on-the-board
autocross. (It also took my poor owner's
manual the whole next week to dry out.) I'm
certain that Rick has a different set of
memor ies for that day an d you' I I Probab Iy
like his bette r.
Sunday morning looked I ike the IMSA
Camel GT race would get wet too. But, the
weather turned beautiful and we watched
an exciting race. AI Holbert took first
in his beautiful blue Porsche Carrera. One
BMW stayed in the race once and finished
second, fol lowed by HHH (that's Hurley
Haywood, of course) in his Carrera, and
Warren Agar in the Chevy Monza. Notice
that there are "other cars" giving a little
competition this year?! That makes for
very exciting racing (i .e. the Mosport
Camel GT reported elsewhere in this issue).
But we all know which car holds together
the longest and wins the most races!!!
The fol lowing weekend was the Empire
Hi Ilcl imb. \'Ihat a beautiful I ittle town
right by Sleeping Bear Dunes on Lake Mich
igan straight west of Traverse City.
The "Hi II" was about 1/2 a mi Ie long, all
i II, no braking, flat out in third gear,
ad a sharp right-hander at about 85mph.
=5 enough of a turn to I ift off the
sL~~=~sicn and make for a scarry finish.

One Corvette ripped his fiberglass on a
tree at that turn and one old Berl in
Raceway-type stock car rol led it there.
And, whi Ie we're on the subject, there
were about 8 or 10 smaller mishaps through
out the event. But, that's not the
message I want to leave.
It was a great course! The spectators
have good viewing and an intercom system
announced the drivers and their times,
etc. AI I day Satucday was praet i ce and
for some of us who got there early, there
was time for 8 or 10 runs.
The classes seemed rather "makeshift"
to a certain extent, depending on the
times of practice. Anyway, when Rick
and I got stuck in the class with the
race-prepared Ferrari Dino, there
wasn't too much we could say.
The event has been mostly dominated
by Corvettes from the Detroit area in
previous years. They are all in their
own c~asses. There were only three or
four modified Vettes that had faster
times than the Porsches. Pat Lanham
took the fastest time for Porsches.
And, for nine drivers, seven of us took
troph ies.
I left feel ing much better than the
previous Saturday at IRP. Since Mr.
Jones ho Ids the "H i I I" record f rom a
previous year, and since his Ferrari Dino
had rac i ng s licks and was a I I prepared,
and since he has experience in SCCA and
IMSA driving, and since he only beat me
by 1/2 a second, I didn't think my little
ole stock Porsche did too badly for the
fi rst time on the "Hi II'.'.
Ken and Lew put on a fantastic event
and the people we met from the local
Empire area were very friendly. I must
publ icly thank Fred who owns the Standard
station in Empire for letting me wheel
in Black Beauty and shine her up before
the action started. We, from WMR/PCA
wi I I be looking forward to next year's
event at Empire.
Keep on push in'
Bi ng
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For m st people, driving a thousand
mi les on c eekend is one big bummer,
however, Po-sc e Pushers know better.
So, Fri a, he 13th, we jumped into
the Gi~le- a d headed for Mosport Park.
We hit - "- Ie rain, but no Smokies for
the 8 -"-e route and had the hammer down
al I - e
i.
~en we got to the race
trac , .~ egan to rain pretty hard, but
pra -:ce a
qual ifying went on anyway
for - e Formula 5000 and IMSA cars.
Saturday brought sunshine and inter
mittent rain. Porsche Park took its
usual p rade lap(s) and the two heats
wer won respectively by Redman (BMVJ)
and Peter Perfect. The main race was led
by B~V, Camaro, and Porsche at different
times. Redman lost an oi I seal right in
front of Porsche Park which was too bad
because I felt the Porsches could race
wj th the Brv1W.
After more tight dicing and nose to
tai I laps, Gregg waS involved in a shunt
and so was Holbert, slowing both cars.
AI I of a sudden we had Carl Schaffer in
the lead in his aluminum Camaro. At
this time, Hurley Haywood was about 40
seconds back with less than 8 laps to go.
He did not know what place he was in unti I

his crew gave him the go sign. So did
Porsche Park. I know it is loud inside
the racing Carreras, but Hurley must
have heard us. HHH got the hammer down
and hung it out. The RSR is not supposed
to oversteer, but he had his ass way out
al I the way though the esses and on to
the start/finish straight.
With two laps left, he caught that fat
cat Camaro, deep braked him into Turn 5,
and blocked Schaffer al I the way up the
straight to the esses where Carl saw
handl ing German style al I the way to
the checkered flag.
The best "ve seen in racing; Steve
McQueen must have written this race. Not
only was the first place hotly contended,
but it was good racing al I the way back
to 7th - fierce going al I the way!
Great competition, met a lot of super
Canadian fans, drank a bit of suds, took
a few pictures, got very wet and tired,
came across Canada at over eighty-five
and got 23 mi les per gal Ion.
Are we going back to Mosport? You bet,
September 20 is the Canadian Gran Prix -
don't miss it.
Doug

VVINNERS CIRCLE

SAVE $

Empire Hi I lei imb hardware takers
were: First Pat Lanham and Dan Dixon.
Second Phi I Cui I and Bing Kolk, Third
Rip 1 ley and Dick Ward. The Ladies
Class as won by Mary Koewers in her

Varano Glass Company has extended a
25% discount to members of our region
on alii windshield replacements. The
Editor has a catalog with price sheets
which indicates Varano can replace al I
Porsche model windshields.

914.
Beg; rers Luck Ral lye on June 22
winners are det i led elsewhere.
CI b's Watervl iet speed
Kala
.inners were: First
event t
Dick Ilar- a C ~a- Lanham. Third
er Porsche competitors
Cra Ig Pa II.
were: ?"I
1 I, Chari ie Richardson,
Don/eneghi , a
~i II Hal lack.

A NE\/V GARAGE
Jim Ne Ison
1707 Widdicomb, N.W.
Grand RapIds, MI 49504

VVOMEN RACE!?
I'll drink, or should I say DRIVE to
that any day! Right on, right on, right
on.
Any woman who can drive 28th Street
can drive in an Autocross or Ice Race 
they are bot a hell of a lot safer.
Seriously, if you are going to drive,
why not be a good driver. I see all sorts
of weirdos on the road and that scares
me. I've ridden with people that I'll
never ride with again even if it means
have to walk.
The average woman gets in the car and
puts her foot on the gas pedal and brake
but that's all. Hubby comes home and for
some reason takes her car - no gas left,
turn signal doesn't work, and the muffler
is about to drop off. Worse yet, it's
misfiring because of a bad plug.
What I'm getting at is you not only
learn to drive, but you can learn about
the mechanics of your car if you are going

BEGINNERS LUCK
45
*1 Duane & Charlene Wacker
.,. - Dave & Marc i a Koth
82
88
*2 Steve & Karen Stone
217
*3 Jim DenBraber & J. Mark Hearn
366
*4 Jim Baker & Pat Wheeler
*5 Dick & Joan Burnham
373
546
M. David Mi lis & Dennis Travis
603
6 Allen & Janice vii II iams
7 Dick Woltersom & Lani Chichester 61 I
1254
8 Rip Ri ley & Rebecca Donald
DNF
Doug & Shari Hoek
DNF
Judy & Co Ieen Cu I I
DNF
Bob & Sa I IY ivlcLa rty

COI\jCOURS
*1
2

Doug

Ju y

Shari Hoek
Co Ieen Cu I I

*Denotes trophy
-Dena 8S non-Porsche

to get involved in Autocrossing or Ice
Racing. If you want to be a good driver,
it involves getting to know your car in
side and out. What have you got to lose?
NOTHING! (But, then again - your life.)
How many people are killed on our
roads throughout the year? Many! Why?
Because of carelessness for one reason.
People don't take the time to learn
to be a SAFE driver. People don't know
thei r car or thei r own capabi I ity.
You can! I'm I earn i ng more every
time I line up \'i i th the men in an Auto
cross event.
Autocross to me is not only the
greatest way of learning, but is yet
another and better way of saving my own
and many other I ives out on the highways
and yet having the greatest time whi Ie
goi ng it.
Judy get-your-foot-in-it
Cu II

SNOOPER

"The Snooper is the most effective
radar detector on the market today. It
offers greater sensitivity and maximum
detection range. An alert driver is
given sufficient warning to reduce his
speed and avoid measurement at excessive
rates by the rada r speed mete r. "
Studio Sound Service has made the
Snooper avai lable to us at lower rates
in multiple unit purchase. The retai I
price for Snooper is $79.95. If we
receive orders for six (6) Snoopers
they wi II offer a 30% discount or $55.97
per un it. AI I orders for six or more
Snoopers \'Ii II be shipped freight prepaid.
Snooper is unconditionally guaranteed for
a period of one year.
I f your interested, cal I Hoek and
place your order for this reduced price.

IROC I I ~ULY

120

HAPPINESS IS
a new Porsche, 70mph speed limit,
which is not enforced, 3,000 mi les'of
open road, and 10 days of no work.
Sounds I ike a good time, doesn't it?
The whole thing started back in May
with a car swap for one week with Craig
Paul I. He got my yel low 1974 91 I for a
week and I had his beautiful 914 2.0
complete with Michel in XWX's - what a
car. I do have to admit that I initial
ly did not expect such exhi larating
performance from a 914. Needless to say,
one month later I took del ivery of a
Scarlet Red 914 2.0.
The same week I bought my 914, Judy
and I departed with fel low PCAers Bob
Shedd, Tom Li II ibridge, Bing and Mark
Kolk for Mosport, Ontario, for the IMSA
race. The trip into Canada was fantas
tic with the seldom enforced 70mph speed
limit. Ive were going 70 to 85 ail I the
way. What a great way to break in a new
914! You shou d have seen Bing lying on
the pavement photographing the exhaust
pipe of his Carrera. It was the whitest
exhaust pipe I have ever seen on any car.
That's what I cal I total gas efficiency!
The IMSA race was super with Hurley
Haywood winning in his white Carrera and
Peter Perfect fin i sh i ng fourth. 'had
the pleasure of driving IMSA 911 driver
David Causey in the Porsche Parade
around the Mosport track. After the
celebrities lap, we were than able to
take a lap on our own around the track.
All I remember is a Lime Green 911 passing
me going about 100mph. However, when
Sunday's Parade lap time came, that same
car wasn't in the I ine up! (fvlaybe this
time he was trying to get in the starting
grid?)
Sunday night after the race we returned
to our campsite to be greeted by an on
coming storm. After having our tent re
secured properly (thank you Jerry Knapp)
we then proceeded to attempt to stop the
many leaks we discovered in Bing's tent.
Monday morning we were up early and
departed to Toronto for breakfast at an
elegant restaurant called the fviars! (It
was out of this world.) After breakfast,
we said goodbye to Bing, Mark and both
Jerry's and we then headed for ~ontreal.
I stopped at a Porsche dealer there and

learned that a fully equipped 914 2.0
would cost $11,000 plus and a car
simi lar to Bing's Carrera would cost
over $22,OOO! r aybe that wi I I make you
feel a little jetter when payment time
comes around eac month.
After ~ntreal we headed for Quebec,
which was I ike an old European city
where almost eve yane drives a Citroen
and speaks Frenc - we managed, but
bare I y.
On cur way aek fro Quebec we headed
back throu h t e states toward Kazoo.
On the way C~ we stopped to see what
e eplto~ of Porsche dealer
I cons'der
ships - Stodd- d's in . Illoughby, Ohio.
I was ve
'orTuna e to be able to
speak to Ch c
-odda , PCA National
Officer a d 0\ er. He gave us a complete
tour of is eS-c~lis ment, including
two 904 s, five _ I -6'5, a Carrera 2,
and I SA Carrera R
at his service
manager is c n e -in to street use,
and the most _eo +j 'cl 356 Cabriolet
I have ever ssa. I t as orange. They
also ad 'heir ONn dy 0 room, a steri Ie
paint roo, an
Id parts department
for 356, 550'5
904'5, etc.
I also foun
from r. Stoddard
that e is no
orders for a '76
Tur 0 Car
measly $25,900.
Also, a ew versio of t e 912 is
coming this fal I along with the 928 front
engine ear in the near future. This
dealers1ip is second to none in my
esti atlon.
'e arrived back in Kazoo Friday miQ
nig t w'th 3,000 mi les on our 10 day
old 91. It was an enjoyable trip,
however, J dy and I sti I I had to prepare
for our Ral lye on S nday.
The day of "Beginners Luck" was
extre ely m ggy and hot, so hot that
Pete Dyke
took his bea tiful, but
seldo~ seen 356 bee
home for fear of
fading paint.
e he a good turnough,
though, 13 cars \','as _r c considering
there was a confl Ie ir speed event that
day in Watervl iet.
night note that of
the 5 trophy winners, +0 r were novices.
Good show i ng! I ho e . 0 see these
people try their s i I Is again at Craig
Paul I 's Madcap I I c July 4th.
Many thanks goes to Classic Porsche

Audi for the use of their faci I ities,
also the beer and snacks, Jay lePert
for providing barbeque, al I my coworkers
(especially Dan Shewman for donating the
use of his poo I after the Ra I lye), and my
wife Judy for preparing much of the food.
My hat is also off to Charlene Wacker for
the best frozen fruit salad I have eve.
had - I really needed that on such a hot

day! Pete Dykema and AI Sabo's Concours
was a surprise to al I except the Hoek's
who are alw8ys ready for that sort of
thing. Well, all I can say is that this
has been the busiest, but one of the
most fun week's of my Porsche driving
days.
1 hope to see you al I at Hoi iday On
Wheels Three. Happy Trai Is,
John Turuta
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WlI\EFEST, PORSCHE FILM FESTIVAL,
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REGION OF THE YEAH

Scott Maclean & Jeri Cooper
Rt.3 St i Ies Road
ludington, MI 49431
616/843-9298
1973 Gemini Blue 911E Targa
Steve & Karen Stone
154 Bulkley
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
I974 Ye I Iow 9 I I
Dave ~v i Icox
2816 Westbrook Apt.H-5
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
616/342-9351
1970 Red-Orange 914

TWENTIETH

Mark & linda Barnhouse
4031 Pointe O'Woods, S.E. #98
Grand Rapids, MI 49508
616/455-5408
1972 White 914
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18
25

Wed
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PCA-.'R POOL PARTY AT MOSES
DE I ~ - CALL HOEK

HOW I I I CONCOURS & RALLYE - W R

5

PCA-

5

HOv I I I AUTOCROSS PRACTICE & PARTY

6

HOW I I I AUTOCROSS

13

Furrin Group Speed Event

13

Kalamazoo Club Ral lye

20

PCA-MIR IROC AUTOCROSS - NEW PARIS
DETAILS - CALL HOEK 452-8323

26 &
27
Road America Formula 5000

Sal

1 2
@6 7 8
12 13 14 15 16
19 20 21 22@
26 27 28 29 30

PCA- MR BOARD MEETING - CONKLIN'S
7: 30 P. M.

BO

Fri

0' JEET 1NG - 0 I XO

's

7:30 P.M.
9

PCA- SR IROC AUTOCROSS AT MI HIGAN
I TE ATI A SPEEDWAY 1.8 MILE
ROAD
I ~E REGISTRATION 9:00 A.M.
PRAC ICE 9:3 A. . TIMED RUNS 1:00
DE A S - CA l HOEK

10

Kalanazoo CI b Seed Event 
ings S+adi m - Counei I Sanctioned

17

AT AERO-MOTIVE
AND FAST

S

IN

23
2

WMSCS Blueberry Ral lye

27

WMSCS Blueberry Speed Event
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PORSCHEMPORIUM

FOR SALE
1961 356-B Front and Rear Lids
Steve Borst
2312 Rosewood, S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
616/243-2799
FOR SALE
Three Parel I i radial tires 165 x 15
approximately 25,000 mi les
~ayne Irving
141 Cambridge Ave.
Holland, I 49423
616/392-3670

"Th i nk Pors

R S'I ats i rt
IV R ee Sh i rt
\'1

R Jacket Patch

P rsche Jacket
Liner
Jacket & Liner
Jac!et, Liner & Patch
Jacket & Patch

For 1971 914 - Ash Tray, Jack,
Bottom Half Right Armrest
Dave Mi edema
6520 Ar more
Jenison, MI
616/457-1135

$ 3.00 ea

6.00 ea
4.50 ea
2.00 e
10.50 ea
5.95 ea
15.50
17.0
12.00

"AI ays Ahead" Butto

1.00 sa

Green Flag Cal I ing Car s

1.50 (25)

PCA Ca r Badge
WA TEO

e" Frame

10.00

Hand-tooled Leather Belts
your choice of lettering
With Buckle
10.00
ItJi thout Buck Ie
8.50
(Colors: 3 Browns, Black, Red,
Cordovan, Yel tow, Blue, Tan)
To order cal I Doug Hoek 616/452-8323

LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

NIGHTLY

EAV

a9

MAINTENANCE" SERVICE.
ENGINE" TRANSMISSION
REBUILDING.
BRAKES"
ELECTRICAL

928 WEALTHY, S.E.

D,

DN

N

IN

HOEK INSURANCE AGENCY
'157 44TH ST., S.W.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
SUITE 201
WYOMING, MICHIGAN 49509

TREAT & PROTECT WITH ARMORALL GT·10

ARMOfiALL YOUR WHOLE WORLD
ARMORAll WITH OT·10 18 UNIQUE. IT RENEWS.
REVITALIZES AND PROTECTS RUBBER, VINYL, PLASTIC
AND LEATHER BY BUILDING DOWN INTO THE FIBERS.
DISTRIBUTEO BY:

·PHONE: 538-6010
RES: VIC
243-9689
DENNY 531-1988

PIT STOP
FOREIGN CAR PARTS

sstonal Insurance Service

850 - 28TH ST. "W., ORAND RAPIDS. MICH.
81e-&3807800
PARTS a ACCESSORIES
FOR IMPORTED CARS

FOR YOUR PROTECTION"
AUTO. FIRE. LIABILITY. LIFE. HEALTH, HOME. RENTERS
PENSION PLANNING, BONDS, WORKMEN'S COMPo
MANY OTHERS

ARE HUNGRY OR TIlIRSTY STOP IN AT •.•

u~,

POST.

1550 21TH STREET, S. W.

m~~~

!=~
~
I~~ ~

•

:D~e
~md

"I

WYOMING, MICHIGAN .c9S09

PHONE LE 2-1002
BROUGHT TO YOU BY ...

'os
00 AM TILL JO:OO PM

Jim Brammer's
PRESTIGE
PORSCHE
AUDI
2955

so.

DIVISION AVENUE

GRANO RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
NEW CARS

616-241·5613
USED CARS

616-452·1559

SUBsrlTUT

PORSCHE '75:-:.
WE'RE

QUALITY TIRES AT
CONSISTANTlY lOW PRICES

THE

MUFFLER

C°IaTi

~

EXPERTSf

MUFFLER
C[ OJ If P

3341 EASTERN AVE SE
GRAND RAP~DS MICH.
6 6-241-2706

4376 CHICAGO DR., SW
GR
DV~LLE, MICH
616-531.QS60

RUSTPROOF I G FOR NEW & USED CARSI

